on the friezes. Mixed with the painted and caricatured
monkeys was a real one bounding about, and a parrot
rocked back and forth on a ring, uttering strange,
guttural sounds.
Mr. Samson, the owner and author of these surround-
ings, was standing before his easel, clad in light silk
pyjamas ; he rolled the whites of his insolent eyes in the
direction of his visitor ; laughed with a flash of his white
teeth, his great, age-old laugh of the jungle, and with an
inviting gesture indicated the back of the room. His
nigger face conveyed everything at once ; nature and
decadence ; naive insolence and a satanic expectancy ;
amiability and pure derision. It was huge fun to keep
this comic European dangling, was what this nigger face
seemed to say.
At the back of the room, whither the dark hand with
its light nails had pointed, were to be seen two figures
that seemed rooted to the spot. One of these was Bank
Director Dr. Kolding, in a dark blue suit, with brown
shoes, a well-pomaded head, and blue shaved., powdered
cheeks. His smooth, regular face with its mousey features
betrayed both embarrassment and conceit. He was
smoking a cigarette through a malachite holder. On a
little table beside him stood liqueur bottles, one of which
he had knocked over as he sprang to his feet, and its
contents were dripping in thick, golden-yellow drops on
to his shoes.
The other figure was Yvonne Pastouri.
Yvonne Pastouri was not naked, she was worse than
naked, she was clothed in a shameless and provocative man-
ner. She was wearing silk stockings, silk shoes and a draping
of fluffy white tulle below her hips. The rest was naked.
Hanging between her small breasts down to her lap was
a string of dull black stones—that was all. Yvonne
crouched on a black skin. The points of her breasts were

